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Front Line COVID-19 Critical Care Alliance

Prevention & Treatment Protocols for COVID‑19

Banned Camp: Are you in it?
Nearly three years into the COVID-19 global pandemic, social media platforms still ban,

throttle and block anyone who dares to “contradict expert consensus." They don’t

believe you can handle the truth. We do. Find out how we can stay in touch.

Know your (hospital) rights

Drawing from experienced legal and medical sources, FLCCC has assembled a

hospital guide primer so patients and families know their rights, as well as the

right questions to ask, before being admitted into any hospital. 

PDF

Video

Help Us Help You

Your support assists FLCCC in

expanding our e�orts to share the

latest lifesaving information to the

medical and public communities.

 DONATE STORE

Get Connected

Top Resources

Pharmacy

Directory
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Directory

Find 
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I just want to say how

grateful I am for all the

support and guidance

from FLCCC. 

https://covid19criticalcare.com/covid-19-protocols/
https://flccc.substack.com/p/banned-camp
https://flccc.substack.com/p/banned-camp
https://covid19criticalcare.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/FLCCC-Hospital-Guide-Know-Before-You-Go.pdf
https://covid19criticalcare.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/FLCCC-Hospital-Guide-Know-Before-You-Go.pdf
https://covid19criticalcare.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Know-Before-You-Go-Hospital-Tips-Patient-Rights-NO-MUSIC.mp4
https://covid19criticalcare.com/network-support/support-our-work/
https://supportflccc.store/
https://covid19criticalcare.com/pharmacy-listing-request/
https://covid19criticalcare.com/network-support/join-the-flccc-alliance/
https://covid19criticalcare.com/follow-flccc-2/
https://covid19criticalcare.com/about/contacts/subscribe-for-updates/
https://covid19criticalcare.com/ivermectin-in-covid-19/covid-19-care-providers/
https://covid19criticalcare.com/pharmacies/
https://covid19criticalcare.com/
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- Rene Wydro | Video

Post-Vaccine Syndrome
Protocol Now Available

Dr. Marik and Dr. Kory have made

some changes to the new I-

RECOVER: Post-Vaccine Treatment

protocol, adding new treatments

and additional details.

Aug 10, 2022

Hyperbaric Oxygen Treatment

Joyce Kamen hosted the weekly update

and reviewed the use of Hyperbaric

Oxygen Treatment (HBOT) in treating

Long COVID and post-vaccine injury.

Dr's. Kory and Marik welcomed Dr. Paul

Harch, Dr. Ted Fogarty and Dr. Bradley

Meyer and discussed how Argon protects

mitochondria, the prices of soft and

hard-shell hyperbaric chambers, the

average fee for HBOT treatment and

much more.

Slides

 

 

 

 

 

 

Aug 3, 2022

View from the ICU

This week's webinar was a wonderful

“Report from the Coalface.” The lovely

Betsy Ashton was at the helm again, with

two of the founding FLCCC brains trust,

Dr. Jose Iglesias and Dr. Joseph Varon,

sharing their views and experiences

straight from the Intensive Care Unit.

 

 

 

 

 

Jul 27, 2022

Making a Di�erence -- Locally

This week Betsy Ashton returned as our

wonderful host. Dr. Pierre Kory and Dr.

Paul Marik introduced Melissa Blasek,

Rep. New Hampshire House of

Representatives, and Bernadette Pajer,

self-confessed Momma Bear, and co-host

of An Informed Life Radio, and reviewed

successful state-level e�orts to protect

doctor-patient rights and expand access

to ivermectin and other repurposed

medications to treat COVID-19.

 



https://geni.us/FLCCC_hospitalguide
https://odysee.com/@FrontlineCovid19CriticalCareAlliance:c/Rene_Wydro:8
https://odysee.com/$/embed/FLCCC-I-RECOVER-Post-Vaccine-Syndrome-Protocol-promo/c71ad2b16b4a899403e678db39658fde7e53eab6?r=BkjnKWKUaBMwqzvheB3m2ueJ4ceNRm1g
https://geni.us/FLCCC_postvaxprotocol
https://odysee.com/@FrontlineCovid19CriticalCareAlliance:c/Weekly_Webinar_August10:7
https://odysee.com/@FrontlineCovid19CriticalCareAlliance:c/Weekly_Webinar_August10:7
https://covid19criticalcare.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/FLCCC-Webinar8-10-2022HBOT-COVID-Hertz-Infection-Long-Haulers-Vaccine-Injury.pdf
https://odysee.com/@FrontlineCovid19CriticalCareAlliance:c/weekly_webinar_August03:a
https://odysee.com/@FrontlineCovid19CriticalCareAlliance:c/weekly_webinar_August03:a
https://odysee.com/@FrontlineCovid19CriticalCareAlliance:c/weekly_webinar_July272022:b
https://odysee.com/@FrontlineCovid19CriticalCareAlliance:c/weekly_webinar_July272022:b
https://covid19criticalcare.com/
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Important Updates

Important Update  Aug 1, 2022

Paxlovid: A guide to making an informed
decision

This Q&A from the Canadian COVID Care Alliance answers a

number of targeted questions to better understand the oral

antiviral medication currently being o�ered for COVID

treatment.

Important Update  Jun 27, 2022

Open letter to Publix Super Markets, Inc.

FLCCC commends the company’s decision to not o�er

COVID-19 vaccinations to children �ve and younger, which

lack safety data and have possibly serious side e�ects.

Important Update  Jun 14, 2022

FLCCC responds to results of ACTIV-6 trial

In public statements, the study’s authors and the mass

media have positioned ACTIV-6 as demonstrating a negative

outcome for ivermectin, whereas the trial proved the

opposite.

ACTIV-6 severely limited the use of ivermectin. Despite this

obvious shortfall, there was a statistically signi�cant, albeit

modest, impact on time to clinical recovery for patients

using ivermectin to treat COVID-19. We believe positive

outcomes in the ACTIV-6 add to the existing evidence of

e�cacy for ivermectin.

Important Update  Jun 2, 2022

Dr. Paul Marik joins lawsuit against FDA
over its anti-ivermectin campaign

The federal lawsuit against the U.S. Department of Health

and Human Services and the Food and Drug Administration

(FDA) centers around whether the FDA can interfere with

the free �ow of information and assume the role of a

doctor.

Important Update  May 26, 2022

Introducing I-CARE and I-PREVENT

We have updated our protocols to make them much easier

to navigate – because we know how stressful it can be when

you’re sick! I-CARE is our new name for our Early Treatment

Protocol, and I-PREVENT has everything you need to know

about chronic protection, as well as what to do if you think

you’ve been exposed to the virus.

Important Update  May 25, 2022

How our thinking on vaccines has evolved
And why FLCCC is introducing the new I-RECOVER Post-

Vaccine Protocol to treat post-vaccine syndrome.

Quick Links

For Patients

For Doctors

 Help with Pharmacists

 A Clinical Guide to the

Care of the COVID-19

Patient 

v. Feb 22, 2022

IVM SAFETY REVIEW.

For Nurses

PROTOCOLS

PROVIDER

DIRECTORY

FIND PHARMACIES

FAQ

IVERMECTIN SAFETY

- HIGH DOSES

WEEKLY UPDATES

WEEKLY UPDATE

REGISTRATION

MEDICAL EVIDENCE

TESTIMONIALS

HELP WITH

PHARMACISTS

PATIENT

INFORMATION

HOSPITAL GUIDE

NURSES FOR FLCCC

Education

Co�ee Achievers take note, this week Dr.

Been reviews a study from Singapore that

demonstrates how ca�eine helps reduce

lipid fats by inducing autophagy — the

concept that the host heals itself.

Intermittent Fasting-induced autophagy is

an essential element of FLCCC’s I-RECOVER

protocols. Recently Dr. Mark said, “There is

only one way to get rid of spike protein, and

that’s by stimulating autophagy. That is the

only way.”

News Room

Aug 2, 2022

Paxlovid plan bypasses doctors  
Dr. Pierre Kory reviews P�zer’s controversial

COVID-19 treatment, Paxlovid, on the Highwire. 

Aug 1, 2022

The Doctor’s Doctor — Heroes of the
COVID-19 Pandemic  
The FLCCC, Dr. Pierre Kory and other medical

professionals are featured in Justus R. Hope’s

Substack article reviewing Heroes of the COVID-

19 Pandemic.

Jul 29, 2022

Doctor’s gain accrediting option  
The National Board of Physicians and Surgeons

(NBPAS) recently announced that the Joint

Commission has acknowledged the organization

as a credentialing body. Karen Schatten, associate

director at NBPAS, said the announcement is

signi�cant to all board-certi�ed physicians

nationwide, “as NBPAS provides a choice for

recerti�cation that’s evidence-based, clinically

relevant, nationally recognized, and less

burdensome.”

Jul 22, 2022

Biden Is Extending The Covid
Emergency And Prolonging The War On
Doctors 

FLCCC Chief Medical O�cer, Dr. Pierre Kory, pens

guest editorial for The Federalist. FLCCC Chief

Medical O�cer, Dr. Pierre Kory, pens guest

editorial for The Federalist. “Our public health

agencies — heavily in�uenced by the

pharmaceutical industry and beholden to Biden’s

“vaccine �rst” approach — are committed to

diminishing the medical profession and

centralizing authority with bureaucrats in

Washington, D.C.”

Jul 19, 2022

Dr. Kory: “Pandemic policies caused a
humanitarian catastrophe”



https://www.canadiancovidcarealliance.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/PAXLOVID-Making-an-Informed-Decision-20220727.pdf
https://covid19criticalcare.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/FLCCC-Letter-to-Publix-CEO-June-27.pdf
https://covid19criticalcare.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/FLCCC-ACTIV-6-Statement-June-14-22.-zsdocx-1.pdf
https://covid19criticalcare.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Complaint_Apter-v.-HHS-with-exhibits.pdf
https://covid19criticalcare.com/covid-19-protocols/
https://flccc.substack.com/p/how-our-thinking-on-vaccines-has?s=whas?s=w
https://covid19criticalcare.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Overcoming-Pharmacy-Barriers.pdf
https://covid19criticalcare.com/flccc-protocols-a-guide-to-the-management-of-covid-19/
http://www.medincell.com/ivermectin
https://covid19criticalcare.com/covid-19-protocols/
https://covid19criticalcare.com/ivermectin-in-covid-19/covid-19-care-providers/
https://covid19criticalcare.com/pharmacies/
https://covid19criticalcare.com/ivermectin-in-covid-19/faq-on-ivermectin/
https://covid19criticalcare.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/FLCCC-Information-Evidence-for-Safety-of-Ivermectin.pdf
https://odysee.com/$/list/898dc55e3da38738b1599323dbd3a835af8570b9
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_2CY5VGh7Rk6NeDPZOpzKyQ
https://covid19criticalcare.com/medical-evidence-and-optional-medicines/
https://covid19criticalcare.com/testimonials/
https://covid19criticalcare.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Overcoming-Pharmacy-Barriers.pdf
https://covid19criticalcare.com/guide-for-this-website/take-action-and-share-the-infos-with-your-doctor/
https://covid19criticalcare.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/FLCCC-Hospital-Guide-Know-Before-You-Go.pdf
https://covid19criticalcare.com/network-support/nurses-for-flccc/
https://geni.us/longstoryshortep20
https://thehighwire.com/videos/paxlovid-plan-bypasses-doctors/
https://justusrhope.substack.com/p/the-doctors-doctor-heroes-of-the?r=nxypy&s=r&utm_campaign=post&utm_medium=web
https://www.mdedge.com/neurology/article/256608/business-medicine/doctors-gain-accrediting-option-nbpas-gets-credentialing
https://geni.us/DrKory-OpEd-Federalist
https://brightlightnews.com/pandemic-policies-caused-a-humanitarian-catastrophe-dr-pierre-kory/
https://covid19criticalcare.com/
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We are still in the very early stages of understanding this

complex syndrome, but the combination of FDA-

approved and well-tolerated medications and

supplements we are using so far is showing promise in

many cases. We have collaborated with leading doctors

and scientists in the U.S. and abroad to put together this

guidance, and we will continue to re�ne and improve

our recommendations as we collect additional evidence

from patients and from emerging medical literature.

As Dr. Paul Marik recently told a crowd in Ohio, “there’s no

disease in medicine that you can’t treat. It’s never too late!”

Important Update  May 10, 2022

FLCCC Statement on California Assembly
Bill 2098

The FLCCC wrote to the California Assembly’s

Appropriations Committee to share its thoughts on Bill

2098, which would allow bureaucrats in Sacramento to

intrude on the doctor-patient relationship and do

irreparable harm to the practice of medicine.

Important Update  Mar 29, 2022

Did the NY Attorney General just agree to
let doctors be doctors?

A back-and-forth correspondence with the chief legal o�cer

of New York State resulted in agreement that “prevention

and treatment decisions are best made after individual

patient/provider discussions”.

Important Update  Mar 18, 2022

FLCCC responds to Wall Street Journal
article on results of TOGETHER TRIAL

The results of this trial, which was predetermined to show

ivermectin as ine�ective, a�rms the need for early

treatment against COVID-19 and con�rms that con�icted

groups continue to in�uence competitor trials..  HERE.

Important Update  Feb 25, 2022

Hospitals spent $5 billion on useless drug
while ignoring generic options

Remdesivir is (at best) useless against COVID-19. At worst, it

is dangerous to patients who receive it.  HERE.

Important Update  Sep 27, 2021

Overcoming the pharmacy barrier: 
know your rights!

Some pharmacies are refusing to �ll prescriptions for

repurposed drugs they deem ine�ective in treating COVID-

19. This guide aims to o�er facts and tips for what to if you

encounter barriers.  HERE.

FLCCC Chief Medical O�cer, Dr. Pierre Kory,

joined Brightlightnews.com to discuss COVID

policy. 

Jul 9, 2022

Peer-reviewed research on the
“adverse e�ects post COVID
vaccination”

Non-pro�t, React19, curated and published the

list, 1250+ Covid Vaccine Publications and Case

Reports as a “collection of peer reviewed case

reports and studies citing adverse e�ects post

COVID vaccination.”

 

Jun 30, 2022

FLCCC mourns the loss of Dr. Vladimir
Zelenko,advocate for early COVID
treatment

“Dr. Zelenko stepped up and fought for access to

early treatment when few others did,” said Dr.

Pierre Kory, President and Chief Medical O�cer

of FLCCC. “He had a huge impact, and his loss will

be felt by many.”

Jun 20, 2022

Doctors sue FDA/HHS for right to try
ivermectin to treat COVID-19

The Blaze covers the federal lawsuit �led by Dr.’s

Paul Marik, Mary Talley Bowden and Robert L.

Apter that challenges the Food and Drug

Administration and Health and Human Services

directives on ivermectin.

 

Jun 7, 2022

MO Governor signs medical licensing
bill protecting doctors

Governor Mike Parson signed House Bill 2149,

which “was amended to allow doctors to

“legal[ly]” prescribe ivermectin and

hydroxychloroquine without fear of retribution

from the state medical board. It also bars

pharmacists from questioning the prescription of

those two drugs.”

 

May 10, 2022

Over-the-counter IVM One Step Closer
in N.H.

If the legislation is signed into law by the

Governor, residents aged 18 and over will have

access to ivermectin through a pharmacy without

a prescription. FLCCC co-founder and world-

renowned intensive care specialist, Paul Marik,

MD recently testi�ed before the N.H. legislature

to support access to needed medications and to

protect the doctor-patient relationship.

“I was honored to be asked to provide testimony

to the New Hampshire legislature on this

important legislation,” said Marik. “My hope is

that the governor will sign the bill and it will

become law, allowing many more people to have

access to a medication that we know to be very

well tolerated and has helped so many people.”

Apr 26, 2022

Tennessee Makes ivermectin OTC

Dr. Lynn Fynn, instrumental in passage of Senate

Bill 2188 making ivermectin available without a

prescription, thanked everyone, including FLCCC,

via her Telegram channel:  “Proud of my team!

Because Global Covid Summit and FLCCC testi�ed


https://odysee.com/@FrontlineCovid19CriticalCareAlliance:c/paul-marik-on-vaccine-injuries:9
https://covid19criticalcare.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/FLCCC-Statement-CA-Bill-2098.pdf
https://flccc.substack.com/p/did-the-ny-attorney-general-just?s=w
https://covid19criticalcare.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Statement-on-Together-Trial-WSJ-Article-Mar-18-1.pdf
https://covid19criticalcare.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Statement-on-Together-Trial-WSJ-Article-Mar-18-1.pdf
https://flccc.substack.com/p/hospitals-spent-5-billion-on-useless?s=w
https://flccc.substack.com/p/hospitals-spent-5-billion-on-useless?s=w
https://covid19criticalcare.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Overcoming-Pharmacy-Barriers.pdf
https://covid19criticalcare.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Overcoming-Pharmacy-Barriers.pdf
https://covid19criticalcare.com/network-support/the-flccc-alliance/infographics/
http://brightlightnews.com/
https://react19.org/1250-covid-vaccine-reports/
https://covid19criticalcare.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Statement-Zelenko-Passing-June30-2022.pdf
https://www.theblaze.com/doctors-take-on-biden-administration-for-right-to-try-ivermectin-as-covid-19-treatment
https://krcgtv.com/news/local/governor-mike-parson-signs-several-bills-into-law-one-permitting-ivermectin-prescription-hydroxychloroquine-healthcare-covid-education-casino-gambling
https://www.einnews.com/pr_news/571819411/front-line-covid-19-critical-care-alliance-flccc-recognizes-new-legislation-in-new-hampshire-to-allow-ivermectin-otc
https://uncoverdc.com/2022/04/27/tennessee-makes-ivermectin-available-without-prescription/
https://covid19criticalcare.com/
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Important Update  Sep 21, 2021

It’s the Totality of Evidence that counts!

Click to see our latest “Summary of the Evidence for

Ivermectin in COVID-19.  HERE.

Important Update  Sep 21, 2021

The safety of ivermectin

Many have questions about the safety of higher doses of

this medicine for treatment after exposure or in critical care

circumstances.

See our ivermectin safety overview

Evidence

Feb 19, 2022

JAMA publishes another misleading,
underpowered ivermectin study

A study in Malaysia showed shorter times to clinical

recovery, fewer hospitalizations, and far less death when

COVID patients are treated with ivermectin.

Feb 17, 2022

Honduras offers a master class in early
COVID treatment

An overview of the global use and e�ectiveness of

ivermectin for the prevention and treatment of COVID-19.

Jan 5, 2022

Large, peer-reviewed research study shows
ivermectin works

In a study of more than 150,000 people in Brazil, regular

preventative use of ivermectin was associated with

signi�cantly reduced COVID-19 infection, hospitalization and

mortality..

Dec 29, 2021

Global use of Ivermectin

This document summarizes the rapidly increasing number

of national and regional health ministries that have

employed or are employing distribution or “test and treat”

at the TN State Legislature so e�ectively,

Ivermectin is now Over The Counter! No

prescription and no consult needed!”

Senate Bill 2188

Apr 26, 2022

Revamping our Dysfunctional Drug
Approval Process

In a guest editorial for the Brownstone Institute,

Dr. Pierre Kory examines Big Pharma’s pay-to-play

con�ict of interest “sponsoring” research to

recommend expensive, on-patent, drugs instead

of cheaper, generic alternatives.

Apr 10, 2022

Defeat the Mandates Takes L.A.

This Highwire crowd-perspective video

documents the diversity and energy of the

thousands in attendance for the medical freedom

rally held in downtown Los Angeles in early April

2022.

Mar 26, 2022

Repurposed drugs and Long COVID

FLCCC founding member, Dr. Keith Berkowitz,

discusses Naltrexone, a drug originally developed

to treat alcohol and opioid addiction, now

repurposed as part of a front-line therapy for

Long COVID.

Mar 25, 2022

Kansas Senate passes Medical
Freedom bill

Known as the “o�-label drug bill,” the Kansas

Senate joined it’s House counterpart and

approved legislation protecting doctors

prescribing o�-label drugs and barring

pharmacists from refusing to �ll o�-label scripts.

Gov. Laura Kelly can sign; veto; or “pocket veto”

the bill.

Mar 18, 2022

State of Virginia recognizes Dr.
Marik for distinguished career and
life-saving work during COVID

The Commending Resolution, which honors

members of the Commonwealth for their service

and contributions to the state of Virginia, passed

by unanimous vote. 

Statement

Mar 17, 2022

N.H. House passes over-the-counter
Ivermectin

Granite state representatives passed a medical

“standing order” allowing pharmacists to

dispense IVM without a doctor’s script; bill still

has to clear Senate and be signed by Governor to

become �rst IVM-OTC law in U.S.

Mar 3, 2022

Florida to allow doctors to use o�-
label drugs for early treatment of
COVID-19

Doctors in Florida who practice medicine in the

way they think is most appropriate for their

patients now have an avenue to �le a complaint if

they receive pushback from hospitals.

Feb 8, 2022



https://covid19criticalcare.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Summary-of-the-Evidence-for-Ivermectin-in-COVID.pdf
https://covid19criticalcare.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Summary-of-the-Evidence-for-Ivermectin-in-COVID.pdf
https://covid19criticalcare.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Summary-of-the-Evidence-for-Ivermectin-in-COVID.pdf
https://covid19criticalcare.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/FLCCC-Information-Evidence-for-Safety-of-Ivermectin.docx.pdf
https://covid19criticalcare.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/FLCCC-Information-Evidence-for-Safety-of-Ivermectin.docx.pdf
https://flccc.substack.com/p/jama-ignores-peer-reviewed-evidence?s=w
https://flccc.substack.com/p/honduras-master-class-treating-covid?s=w
https://flccc.substack.com/p/large-peer-reviewed-research-study
https://covid19criticalcare.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Global-Health-Ministry-Programs.pdf
https://publications.tnsosfiles.com/acts/112/pub/pc0908.pdf
https://brownstone.org/articles/revamping-our-dysfunctional-drug-approval-process/
https://media.livecast365.com/highwire/thehighwire/content/1650476656694.mp4
https://clarion.causeaction.com/2022/03/26/how-a-drug-for-opioid-and-alcohol-addiction-is-helping-treat-long-covid/
https://trialsitenews.com/senate-passes-medical-freedom-bill-allowing-ivermectin-use-in-kansas/
https://covid19criticalcare.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/FLCCC-Statement-on-Marik-VA-Resolution.docx.pdf
https://covid19criticalcare.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/FLCCC-Statement-on-Marik-VA-Resolution.docx.pdf
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/new-hampshire-house-approves-over-the-counter-ivermectin_4342531.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/florida-first-state-to-allow-doctors-to-use-off-label-drugs-for-early-treatment-of-covid-19_4314650.html
https://johnroulac.substack.com/p/americas-fda-perceptions?utm_source=url
https://covid19criticalcare.com/
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programs using ivermectin.

Source: Database of all ivermectin COVID-19 studies 

 c19ivermectin.com (constantly updated)

Ivermectin Adoption

Source: Global ivermectin adoption for COVID-19 

 ivmstatus.com (constantly updated)

More on our IVERMECTIN INFO PAGES

IVERMECTIN ADOPTION

MINIMAL COVID-19 ISOLATED USE SOME REGIONS MIXED USAGE MANY REGIONS COUNTRY-WIDE

ADOPTION AS OF AUG 2022 - SUBMIT CORRECTIONS - IVMSTATUS.COMMINIMAL COVID-19: 2.9B

ISOLATED USE: 310M

COUNTRY-WIDE: 394M

MIXED USAGE: 600M

SOME REGIONS: 720M

MANY REGIONS: 1.6B

TOTAL COVERED: 2.1B

WORLD COVERED: 27%

COVID COVERED: 43%

From corrupted to trusted: (liberal)
America’s shifting perceptions of the
FDA

This article, by John Roulac, explores how

American perceptions of the FDA have changed

and what this faith has delivered to our nation.

Feb 7, 2022

Balancing COVID: The case for
common sense

Dr. Peter McCullough, Dr. Robert Malone and Dr.

Pierre Kory join Newsmax’s Eric Bolling for a

‘virtual COVID summit’. Along with Dr. Jay

Bhattacharya and Dr. Kelly Victory, the expert

panel discusses the silencing of doctors, media

censorship, the role of early treatment, risk

bene�t analyses, and how we learn to live with

the virus. 

Watch now

Follow us

               

 

 

Contact

MAILING ADDRESS

FLCCC Alliance 

2001 L St NW Suite 500 

Washington, DC 20036

MEDIA

press@�ccc.net

CLINICAL SUPPORT

clinical@�ccc.net

GENERAL

support@�ccc.net

Information

ABOUT THE FLCCC ALLIANCE

THE FLCCC PHYSICIANS

SUPPORT OUR WORK

Shortcuts

VIDEOS & TUTORIALS

IVERMECTIN IN COVID-19

COVID-19 CARE PROVIDERS 

https://c19ivermectin.com/
https://ivmstatus.com/
https://covid19criticalcare.com/ivermectin-in-covid-19/
https://c19ivermectin.com/isummary.png
https://ivmstatus.com/plot/ivmworld.svg
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DISCLAIMER

©2020–2022 All Rights Reserved FLCCC Alliance. The information contained or presented on this website is for educational purposes only. Information on this site is NOT

intended to serve as a substitute for diagnosis, treatment, or advice from a quali�ed, licensed medical professional. The facts presented are o�ered as information only in order

to empower you – our protocol is not medical advice – and in no way should anyone infer that we, even though we are physicians, or anyone appearing in any content on this

website are practicing medicine, it is for educational purposes only. Any treatment protocol you undertake should be discussed with your physician or other licensed medical

professional. Seek the advice of a medical professional for proper application of ANY material on this site or our program to your speci�c situation. NEVER stop or change your

medications without consulting your physician. If you are having an emergency contact your emergency services: in the USA that’s 911. Please read our Complete disclaimers.

© 2022 FLCCC Alliance | Terms and Conditions | Privacy Policy
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